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ABSTRACT 

This chapler relates largc-~cak paitl;:ms of climate in central Europe to regional tood vul
nerability in the Swiss canton IlfBem, tak ing into consideration the adaptive strategies of 
peasant farmers and the butTering ~trateg ies oflhe umhoritics. First. a short survi:y of the 
main properties of climate during the Little Ice Age is provided. from the 14th 10 the ble 
191h ccnmries, cold winters were more severe and more frequent: some years passed 
without a summer season as a consequence ofcnonnous voicantceruptions in the tropics. 
It is argued that changes in average temperatun:: and pn:cipitation are not adequate mea
sures tn assess impat:ts of dimate on human ~ocie!ies. 

Next an altemative approflch is presented in which an attempt is made to set up impact 
modds from the known properties of agro-ecosystems to assess biophysical impacts. 
Such a model was worked Ol1t for the area of the northern Alpine foothills and compared 
to!l long series of grain prices for Munich in suuthern Uermany. Resulls showed that the 
coincidence of cold springs with rainy und cool mid-summers was simultaneously re
lated to peaks of gra in prices and major advances of glaciers. Extensive measures of poor 
relief were taken by the cclnlOnal authorities in Bcrn during the \ S!h century. From tht: t:x
ample of the subsistence crisis in 1770/ 1771 il is demon~trated that II great number of 
people became perman(:nt ly dependent on welfare. However. demographic effects of the 
crisis were vinulIny absent. More case studies of this kind are needed to explore the plu
rality of human responst:s inmilig(lling sucial vulnt:rability to climate v(lriabi li ty . 

PROPERTIES OF LITTLE ICE ACE CLIMATES 

The L ittle Ice Age (LiA) is the most recent period when glac iers Illllintained an 

expanded position on most parts of the globe, as their fro nts oscillated in 

summer
Textfeld
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advanced pmdtions (Grove 200 I). The L1A was a simultaneous, worldwide phe
nomenon: however, there was considerable regional and local variation. 

In the Alps. three phases of maximum extension can be di stinguished: the 
first occurred around 1385, tile second in the mid_l7lh century, and the third 
around 1860 (I-Io lzhauscr 2002). !-Ieinz Wanner (2000) coined the tern1 of 
"Little Icc Age-type evenls" (Li ATE) to designate the three far-reac hing IId
"ances known from the last millennium. Each of tile three Ll ATE was the oul
come of a speci fi c combination of seasonal patterns oftempcr,uure and prccipi
tation (LUIerbachcr 2000). No single. long-tcnn climatic trend suppons the 
advanced position of glaciers during the L1A ; ntther, a multimde ofintcrncting 
seasonal patterns of tcmperaturc and precipitation affected- either positively or 
negatively- the mass bnlnBce of g laciers. Extendcd cold spells during the win
ter half-year (October through March or April) characterized the cli mate 
throughout the L1A. Winter cond itions were more frequent and scvere-both in 
tenns of dumtion and temperature----during the L1A compared to the Medievlli 
Warn) Period and the 201h century. However, the cold and dryness of winters did 
not signiticl1lltly affect the mliSS bnlnnce of glaciers. 

rar-rcachingglacial advances occurred when vcry cold springs and autumns 
coincided with chilly and wei mid-summers. The last "year without ;1 summer" 
occurred in 1816. but scvernl others arc documented 10 have occurred during the 
last millennium. They were theerucinl clements underlying the LI ATC. Most, if 
not al1, were triggered by volcanic eruptions in the tropics, which gcnerated a 
global vei l of volcanic dust (Harington 1992). The spatial dimension of years 
without a summer was usulilly limilL"tl to mainland Europe north oflhc Alps. 
stretching from the Parisian Basin in the West to thc Russian border in the East. 
Conditions in westem France, ireland. Iceland, and Russia were usually belter. 
whereas those in the Mediterranean were fundamentall y different (Lutcrbaeher 
et al. 2002. 2004). The effect of years without a summer were counterbalanced 
periodically by clusters of warnl and dry summers (e.g .. in the 1720s) which 
caused a melt-back onto the glaciers. 

Most historians became acquainted with the history of climate through the 
gruundbreaking work of the. French historian Emmlilluel Le Roy Ladurie 
( 1972). A student of Femand Oruude l (1902- 1985), Le Roy Ladurie wrote his 
Hisloryo!Clilllllte according to the Braudelian scheme ofhistorical temlloroli
ties. It is well known that Braudel defined three levels ofhistury (res geswe). 
which were both chronological lind opcnllionul. The superlicial levcl is one of 
short-tenn historical events und individuals: Ihe middle level compri ses con
j unctures (cyclicu l phenornellll) that occur over med ium-length timescales; the 
basal1cvcl consists of long- lusting :;trllctures. The short-tCI111, rapidly changing 
levels ofhislorieal events, chance occurrences, and individual men and womcn 
comprise whm Bmudel viewed as the tradit ional approach to history, and it was 
llgainstthis Ihm he reacted. 1·le played down its importance. viewing events and 
individuals liS the "ephemera" or"lrivia" orthe past. Among the teml>oraiities of 
very long duration, Braudel (1972/ 1995) mentioned changes in climate. 
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Lc Roy Ladurie's c1:lssical historiographiclil concept of the LJA fi ts into the 
Bmudelian scheme of " Iong duration:' From evidence based on g laciers and 
from vine harvest dates, LeRoy Laduric concluded that all seasons more or less 
underwent a synchronous cooling at the end of the 16th century. Likewise he as
sumed that the wanning rrom Ihe late 191h century was more or less synchronous 
in al l seasons (Le Roy Ladurie 1972). I-lis book leaves the impression thai there 
waS a distinct LlA climate. which was predominantly cold and rainy. Conse
quently, Le Roy l adurie was looking fo r human impacts of the hypothesized 
changes in long-tenn uvcrage climate. He concluded that ";" Ihe long reml (my 
emphasis) the human consequences of cJimalc seem to be sligh/. perhaps negli
gible. and certailllydjfficuitto deled' (Le Roy Ladune 1972. p. 11 9). For sev
eral decadcs this claim. made by an inOuential pioneer, :o>c rvcd as a key argumcnt 
to shun attemp~ to assess the human signi ficance of pas I climate change. 

Although the macrohistory of climatCllims at reconstructi ng temperature and 
precipitation for the period prior to the creation of national mcteorological net
works, both in tem1S of time series and spatinl paHems, a hi story ofclimate-tai
lored to the needs of the historian- should highlight challge,\' illlheJrequellcy 
alld .~/H'erity or those extreme events that nrc known to have affec.' le(1 eW/}'day 
life in Lhe Early Modem period. Such extrcmeevenlS incl ude cli mate anomalies 
(e.g .. droughts, long spells ofrain, cold waves, untimely snowfall s) and na~ra l 
disasters (mostly noods). They are usually coined in temls of weather histones, 
which address proceSses that nave a duration rrom hours 10 seasons. [n pli rtiCJ.l
lar, weather is an overnrching component in peasant memory because of its fun 
damental role in daily life (Miinch 1992). 

These two kinds of accounts on climate are difficu lt 10 reconcile. Reports on 
the microlevel focus on single climate anomalies and are close to the sources. 
They reveal the ways in which eXlreme events affected humans and Iheirdeci
sion making. Howevcr. such episodes arc too fragmented to be integrated into 
narratives of climalie change over long periods of time. 

Histories of climate. however. supply impressive overviews of climate 
ehnnge without providing conclusive links to human history. Over several de
cades, differences in average tem pel'llture and prec ipitution are not convincing 
in this respect. They encounter the urgumcnt that in such situations people may 
adapt their way of living to a changing climate. Innovations may become ac
cepted that arc better suitcd to the new SilUalion, whereas older outdated prac
tices may tacitly disappear (Wigley et ti l. 1985). Nonetheless, climale ilistoryon 
the mucrolevel can offer an interpretative framework in which signi1icance may 
be attached to individual climate anomalies. It is important for human percep
tion lind interpretat ion as wcll as for the measures being taken- to understand 
whether such episodes occur surprisingly lifter a pause of several decades. 
whether they remain isolated outliers, or whether they occur repeatedly. 

According to Le Roy Ladurie, a conclusive invest igation ofc1 imntic impacts 
should involve two steps. First, climate ill the prc-instl'lllnelltlil period should be 
studied for ilS own sake, that is. separately from its impacts on the human world. 
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Second, the climatic cvidence obtained should be used to explore the impacts of 
climatic variations on crops, food prices, demographic growth, and social di sar
ray. Le Roy Ladurie suggested that a picture of climate without humankind in 
the pre-instrumental period might be reconstructed from data describing theme
teorological nature of certain ycars, seasons, months, and days (i.e., from long 
series of documentary proxy data). The ultimate goal of such a reconstruction 
should be to set up a series of continuous, quantitative, and homogeneous cli
mate indicutors (Le Roy Ladurie 1972). 

Histurical climatologists acted upon Le Roy Ladurie's suggestiun inasmuch 
as an approach to quantifY qualjtative observations in a morc Or less standard
ized way, was developed from the late [960s. This consists of deducing euntinu
ous, quantitativc, and quasi-humogeneous ti.me series of intensity indices for 
temperature and precipitation from documentary data used as substitlltes for in
strumenta l measurements. Tn most cases, a reconstruction involves dilTerellt 
kinds of documentary data suppl emented by high-resolution natural proxy data. 
Thus far. such series have been set up fur Germany, Switzerland, the Low COUll
tries, the Czech Republic. Hungary, Andulusia, Portugul, and Greece (Brazdil et 
al. 2005). 

A CASCADE OF EFFECTS 

When serics of continuous, quantitative. and quasi-homogeneous climatic indi· 
eators are sci up for the pre-instnuuental period, such series may be used to con· 
struc! models that enable the exploration of the impacts of climatic valiations 
upon cconumies and societies. The effects of climatic fluctuatiuns on the 
"course of hi story, " for instance, are difficult to demonstrate bceause must of the 
factors include muny internal mechanisms that compensate for adverse climatic 
eflccts (Bcrger 2002). 

It is frequent ly overlooked that both "climate" and "history" are blanket 
terms, situated on such a high level of abstraction. sllch that relationships be
tween them cannot be investigated in a meaningful way according to accepted 
rules of scientific methodology. On a very general level, it could be said that 
beneficial climatic elfccts tend to enlarge the scope of human action, whereas 
climatic shocks tend to restr ict il. Wll ich sequences of climatic situations really 
mutter depends upon the impacted unit and the environmental, cultural, and his
turical euntext (Pfister 2001). However, this statement needs to be restricted in 
thc sensc that the tcrnl "climatic shuck" itsclfis ambiguuus, as it is well known 
that some of the people and groups involved always take advantage ofsituations 
of general d istress, both economically and politically. 

To become more mean ingful . "climate and history," as a collective issue, 
need \0 be broken down to !ower scales of analysis, with a spec ific focus, for ex
amplc, on food. health, or energy systems or on specific activities such as trans
portation, communi cations, and mil itary or naval operations. Particular empha
sis must also be given to short- and medium-tclm events. Moreover, conceptS 
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need to be worked out to di sentangle the severi ty of climate ill1pacl~ and the effi
ciency of measures for coping witl1lhcm. The c1oserdetail~arc investigated, the 
higher the probabi lity will be of finding signifi cant cohercnces (Roy 1982). 

Regardless of which event or impact is to be studied, an impacted group, ac
tivi ty, or area exposed to these events must be selectcd.ln general, the focus is on 
individual s, populations, or activities in the form of li velihoods or regional 
ecotypcS. Most examples provided in thi s chapter refer to the Swiss can ton of 
Bem, which in 1760 comprised 85 91 km2 and had about 350,000 inhabitants. 
As of 1764, its statistical coverage is excellent (Pfister and Egli 1998) . The can~ 
IOn may be roughly divided intO three ditTerenl ecozones. In thc Lowlands (by 
Swiss standards), grain grown with in the three-field system was the dominant 
crop. In the hillYlonc, grain cultivation anddairy produc!ion had about an equal 
share. In the Alpine zone, dairy production was dominant; grain cultivation 
played a marginal role on a microscale. 

The most difficult choices of study elements are thosc of impacts and conse
quences. Biophysical impact studies may help identifY how climate anomalies 
affccted crops, domcstic animals, and disease vectors through a study or thci r 
climatic sensitivi ty. Social impact assessment studies can then examine. how 
biophysical impacts (i.e., effects of climate anomalies upon biota) arc propa
gated into the social und politica l systems. 

Robert W. Kates ([985) suggested that such studies. in a tirst run, might be 
arranged in the order of propagation to events, although this arrangement may 
be arbitrary in the sense that the real-time process actually takes place simulta
neously ur that the sequence is UnknO\V11 to climatic processes. Figure 12.1 de
picts a simplified version of this approach, shuwing a cascade of effect~ fur 
preindustrial societies. 

Biophysica] impacts focus on the production 0[" food (e.g .. yields per hectare, 
relation of seeded to harveSTed grains) and its availability for human production 
(including loss through storage). Economic impacts consider cunscqucnces on 
prices offond, animal feed . and firewood. Grain prices were by far the most im
portant parameters till" business activity: they also constitute the only economic 
data for which continuous series are widcly available i.n Europe. Dcmogniphic 
and social impacts highlight consequences of ~ubsistcllcC crises SUCll as malnu
trition, social disruption, and food migration. A subsistencc crisis is au inte
grated process in which nature and society interact. Its severity, however mea
sured, depends on the magnitude of the biophysical impact as well as on the 
preparedness of the people involved and on the effic iency of the measures and 
strategies that are. taken to addrcss the crisis. The significance of human inter
vention in thc process increased from top to botlomatthe expense ol"climate im
pacts. There were few options available to dampen biophysical impacts, 
whereas economic measures and socia! assis tan..::e could considerably rcduce 
social disruption. Of course. interactive models. including the socictal re
sponses to biophysical and ceonomic impacts in terms uf positive ur negative 
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Climatic Impacts: lempem1ure and precipilatioo anomalies. fkxxts, drooghts. 
windstorms. frost. etc. 

Biophysical Impacts: VOlume of biomass (including losses in transporialioo. 
slorage. etc.) 

Econom ic Impacts: price of food, animal feed. and firewood 

Demographic and soclallmpac1s' malnutnbon, drop In birthrate, rise in death mte. 
social disruption, and food migration (subsis1ence crises) 

Severity 01 climate Impact compared to buffering and adaptation stmtegles 

t' lgu re 12.1 A basic model of d im ate impaeti\ on society (modified ancr Kates 1985). 

feedback, would be more realistic than linear models. Kates (1985. p. 14), 
however, correctly observes that it is easier to draw schematics than to describe 
wltat actually occurs. 

ASSESSING AND MODELING LITTLE ICE 
AGE-TYPE IMPACTS 

In western und central Europe, two kinds o f impacts were detrimental for agri
culture: cold springs and weI summers, whcre long wet spcl lsduring the harvest 
pcriod prompted the most devastating impact. Continuous rains lowered the 
nour content orthe grains and made them vulru:rable to mold infections and at
tacks of gru in weevil (Sitopliilus grmwrill$) (Kaplan 1976). Dliring wintcr stor
IIge, huge losses were CA used by insects and fungi. which incn.:used grain prices 
in the subsequent spring. These clTecls can hardly be assessed today, let alone 
under the condi tions of un Early Modem economy. In addition to long spells of 
min in midsummer, cold springs hunned grain crops. From present-day 
agro-meteorological analyses it is known that grni n yields depend on sufficient 
wanlllh and moisture in April (H1U1t1S nnd Aim iHcr 1978). This implies that 
crops suffered from dry and cold springs, which were frequent during the Ll A. 
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EXlended snow cover was I)urticularly hanllful. When s:now co\"cr lasted for 
scveml months:, until March or April, winter grains were attacked by Ihe fu ngus 
fusariulII Ilim/e. Peasant lilnllCrS onen ploughed the choked phill is under and 
seeded spring grains to compens;lte lor the lost crop. 

To face the growing frequency of wet summers in the laIC 16th century, peas
ants changed their crop mix by growing more spell instead of rye. since speh 
ears bend and thus pemlit rainwater to drain orr easily. Spell is also moisture
protected by a sheath. In addition. in the Alpine area, production of hard (as op
posed to soft) cheese sprc:ld rapidly during the laic 161h century. Th is was per
Imps an adaptive strategy. since hurd cheeses cun be slored for severnl yellrs: 
thus they were bener su iled to bridge mul tiple bad summers in the 16th century, 
\;hen ehe~ production was marginal (Pfister 1984). Whether these novel pme
uces were mdc~d related to the changing climate and not to m:lrket incentives, 
however. rem:uns to bc eonfi l1l1ed. 

In tennsofthe vulnembilityorthe main sourecs:offood. bflscdon present lind 
historic;}l knowledge, it appears thaL a given set of spec ific wemher sequences 
over lhe agricultural year was like ly to aHect simu Ituneously all sources of food , 
leaving little margin for sub~titution. Table 12.1 depicts the properties of a 
worse-caseerop fllilureand. inversely.ofa yenrofplcnty(Pfister 1984. 2005). II 
also summarizes the impaci ofadver.;e temperature and precipilalion patterns on 
groin, dairy fomge, and vine production during critica l periods ortile year under 
the fo llowing weather p:tttems: Cold periods in Murch :tnd April lowered the 
volumes of the grain harvest and dairy rorage production. Wet mid-summers 
(July- August) affect ed all sources or lood production. Throughout September 
and October. cold spells lowered the sugar content of wine, and wet spells re
duced the amount of grain sown, and lowered the nitrogcn content orille soil. 
Most importantly, the simultaneous occurrence of rainy autumns with cold 
springs and wei midsummers in subsequent years had a cumulative impact on 
agricultural production. This same combination of se:tsonal patterns largely 
contributed to trigger far-reaching advances of glaciers. The economically ad
verse combination of clinmtic patterns is labeled Little Icc Age-Iype impacts 

Tall ie t 2.1 .Weathcr-~hlled i":,pacts affecting the agriculmrol production oftmdil ional 
tcmpenuc-chmale agncul ture In Europe. Ilalici:'l'lilext indicates weather conditions 
Ihul a.':ech.:d Ihe volume ofharves~ or animal production. lJottlfnce text denOles wealher 
conditIons thaI affech!d the qua lily (i.e .. Ihe cunlcnt in nutrients or sugar) or crops. 

Critica l nl()n1hs Agricultural products 

Groin Duiry Vine 
~omgc 

Seplemi>cr October m~1 enid Cotd li nd \\'e l 
M:u'Ch- April Colli Cu/d (Lmejroslj 
July August Wei WeI Cu/d IIml 1Ii.'1 
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(L1ATLM P) (Pfister 2005). Such biol)hysical impacts need to be understood as 
ideal types in the sense ofMa.'( Weber. They arc heuristic lools against which a 
given body of evidence can be compared (Kalbcrg 1994). 

The concept ofLlATI MP provides a way 10 measure the severity ofbiophysi
cal impacts. Compared to OIhcr parameters (e.g., grain prices and demographic 
dUla). it allows 11 direct assessment oflhc vulnerability of affcctcd groups or so
cieties 10 climate. The ternl of I'II/lIerabiliry represents a multitude of facton; 
such as social strat ification. the avai labi li ty of substitute foods. theeffici cnr.:y of 
provisioning bu ffers (e.g .. private and public grain stores) as well as measures of 
poor relief. 

Lei us now consider the properties ofa model used 10 simulnte LlATIMP 
( Figure 12.2). The model is solcly b:lscd on monthly temperature and precipitn
liOn indices. ~iophys ical climllte impact faC lors (BClF) were defined from the 
effect of wenther on crop!) known from both contemporary reports and pres
ent-dllY SCiCl1t ili c knowledge (Table 12. 1). Grain prices were used as an indica
tor ror socioeconomic impacts (i.e., subsiStencc crises). Si nce long-term 
multi-secular grain price sed e!) ure 110t available for Switzerland. a series of lye 

prices from neighboring Bavaria were applied as a substitute. The weighing of 
tcml~ in thc equation WIIS cmpirica!ly done through fitt ing the BCIFs to the 
curve of grai n prices (see Appendix 12. 1). 

Considering the graphical representalion of BCIF from 1550 (nol shown). it 
turned outthot several breaks (1566/1567, 162911630. 1817/ 18IM, 1843/ 1844) 
were statis tical ly significant (see Appendix 12. 1); multidecadal periods of low 
and high biophysical climate impact levels can be distinguished. Th is result 
c1mllenges the view widely held by economic historians: Wilhelm Abel (1972. 
p. 35) assumed dun cli mat ic impacts on the economy need to be understood as a 
series ofmnd Olll shocks. Likewise. Karl-Gunnar Persson (1999. p. 98) does nol 
envisage possible changes in climate over time. ""Thai the price fluctuations .. . 
were triggered by OUlput shocks is too obvious to disputc:' he declared. Nobel 
laureate Robert Fogel (1992) even tried to dispro\'e the existence of any rela
tionship between climalic extremes and fam ine (i.e .• between agriculture and 
climate) through questionable statistical manipulations. He simply elaimed: 
" Famines were caused not by natural dis:.mers but by dramatic redistributions of 
entit lements to grain" (sec Lnndsteiner 2005. p. 99). Jamcs Jarrnud, Seere
tllry-General of the World Mctcorological Organization (WMO). came to a 
somewhat ditTcrcnt assessment. With a view to the present nnd the future. he 
wrote: "CI illlute vurinbi I ity affects all economic sectors, bUlugri culturc lind to r
cstry .sectors arc pcrhaps thc most vu lncmb1c and sensitive flctivities to such 
fluctuations" (Jurraud 2005. p. 5). In addition. lor histori:lIls who focus on peo
plc's perceptions and the cstllblishecl facts found in the sources instead of on 
equilibrium models lind numerical data, climate varillbilily maHered fo r the 
prcindustrill l econom ies. Irs significance. howc\·er. cannot be simply implied. [t 
needs to be established from elise to case. 
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Figure 12.2 Biophysical clilllllte impact factors (BeIF) III centm[ Europe rrom 1700-
1900. The well-known peaks or gr.tin prices (around 1714. 1740. 1770, I R 17. t 853-
1855) clearly emerge. 

The spatial dimension of a crisis is another important n~JX.'Ct (see below). 
Which regions in Europe were aITccwd by LlATI M P. Hnd which ones escaped'? 

Figure 12.3 compares the lowest and highest mcan annual gmin prices be
tween 1760 and 1774 for 29 10\\'ns in Europe. The highest prices within this pe
riod are g iven as a percentage of the lowest. which are set to 100. The following 
characteristics are worth mentioning: 

Nonh ortbe Alps. a clear Wcst- East gradient SllInds out fro m the coast of 
the English Channel and the Nonh Sea to the foothill s of lhe Alps and the 
Carpathians. 
Whereas grain prices in Antwerp rosc by 60%. in London by 70el/o , and in 
Paris by 110%. they rnorelhan tripled in Vienna lind in Lwow(Poland). 
Price levels were generally lower south of the Alps with minima in Rome 
and Napks. where prices throughuut the period remained almost at the 
same level (Abe [ 1972). 

The zonc of \'cry high prices l"OUgl1ly coincides with the spatial dimension of the 
low pressure areas in thc summers 1769 to 1771. Peuple in areas close to the 
North Sea were less affected by the crisis because grain could be shipped there at 
low COSI from surplus areas in the Baltic. The Med iterranean arcli was not af
fr..-c H.-O by this kind of advcl1ic weather: subsistence crises there were usually 
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Figure 12.3 The rise of mean annual grain prices in Europe from 1760 to 1774. The 
highest price~ within this period are given as 3 percentage of the lowest, which are set tu 
100. North Mthe Alps, II clear West-East gradient ~tands OUi from the coast oflhe Eng. 
lish Channel and the Nonh Sea to the foothills of the Alps and the Carpalhians. Based on 
Abel ( 1972, p. 47). 

caused by extended drought in the winter hal f-year (Xoplaki el al. 200 I). Thus. 
the spatial d imension of cl imat ic vulnembility depended to a considerable ex
tent on the possibili ty oftmnsporting imponed grain at low cost on waterways. 
Mountainous arellS in the interior o f continents were particularly disadvantaged 
in this respect. On a loca l sCHle, price surges could still be more pronounced. In 
some areas ofthe Erzgebirge (Ore Mountains), which is the hilly borderland be
tween the Czech Republic and Saxony, the price ofa bushel of rye rose tenfold 
between spring 1770 and early summer 1772. To conclude fTtlm the report ora 
local parson, this led to outright starvalion (A bel 1972). 

MEASURES OF THE AUTHORITIES TO REDUCE 
VULNERABILITY IN THE CANTON OF BERN 

Let U~ now turn to the cTtJcial issue of social vulnerability. During subsistence 
crises, the ownership or disposal of llgricultura l land detennined the avai lability 
offood resources. Wealthy peasrmt fanners and major lalldowncr~ made d ispro
portionately large profits. whereas the Ilindless. cottagers, or peasants wi th only 
medium-sized holdings (I.e., about 80% of the population in thecantOIl ofUem) 
spent a much lllrger proportion of lheir budget 0 11 food. 
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Outside of wars, the mlll1agcmcn! of subsistence crises was among the most 
serious challenge faced by Early Modem authorities. Grain harvest shortfalls 
led to higher food prices, mounting unemployment ruICS, and an increase in the 
scale of begging, vagrancy, crime, and social disorder. Such conditions inevita
bly resulted in a welfare crisis of varying magnitude. 

Environmental stress, economic hardship, and social disarray rostered over
crowding and olherchanges in nomlai community spacing arrangements. These 
cond itions often appeared in the loml ormonali ty pc:lks (POSI 1990). Authori
ties look an interest in combating the effects of crises, panicularly fol lowing thc 
Thirty Years War, as they sought to increase the number of soldiers as well as tax 
income. both of wh ich were dependent on the number ofproduetive workers. 

On a macrosca!c. the extended areas of high grain prices mask cnonnous dif
ferences of people's vulnerability on a microsca!e. On the local level, other fac
tors need to be considered, such as the kind Or CTO p S grown, the degree of social 
inequality, and the efficiency of relief measures laken by the authorities. Gener
alizations are thus 110t possible. 

Short-teml measures usually included the symbolic persecution o r hoarders 
and speculators, who were made responsible for the crisis, as well as the distri
bution ofgraul to the needy peop le in thecapital. On a longer tenn , as oflhe late 
17th centmy, a regional network of groin stores was implemented in the canton 
of Bern. Brandenbcrger (2004) conc ludes that the Bernese authorities shifted 
the foc us of crisis management towlIrd complementing tr<tditional shon-term 
measures with sustained e ITons to promote agricultural productivity by facilitat
ing the legal conditions for subdividing and privatizing communal pastures. 

Poor relief was another strategy of reducing vulnerability: Bernese authori
ties oscillated between spending on welfare lind taking economy measures. Dur
ing the 18th cenUlry they established an area-wide relief system for the poor in 
whieh all communities had to panieipate. Erika Fliick iger~S trebel (2002) dem
onstrated that in the wake of the crisis of 1770/1771, II great number ofpcople 
became pennanently dependent on welfare. Obviously, many working poor 
who were at the margin of impoverishment were not able to buffer the shock 
from the fall in real income during the crisis. They needed to sell mOSI of their 
belongings for food and were henceforth dependent on continual assistance. 
The cost of social security rose much faste r than any other entry orlhe budget, 
and communities had to bear a rising share of the burden, 

How successful was this paternal ist social policy? Th e severity oCthe crisis in 
demographic tenus was assesscd from (he aggregate number of baptisms and 
burials, which is available for every parish since 1730 (Pfister 1995) . From this 
data it can be concluded that both indieation~ or excess mortality and a pro
nounced deficit of baptisms- which would point to some nutritional prob
lem-were nearly absent. This suggesls that vulnerability was substantially re
duced. However, to put this argument on a fiml basis, the situation in tile canton 
of Bern should be compared w ith conditions in neighboring areas, where it is hy
pothesized that the crisis management was less efficient. 
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CONCLUSION 

Enviromllcntnl history addresses the role and place of nature in hUlllun life. It 
st udies the interactions lhut past societies huve hud with the nonhuman world. 
Most scholars primarily understand this paraphrasing of the field by Donald 
Worster (1993) as being an account o f humans transforming their oalural sur
roundings and cncro.'lching on them. Few, however, look at the ather side of the 
issue and ask about nSlure's role as an independent agent in history. One reason 
may be that such a posi tion runs the dangcr of being stigmatized as determin ist. 
Another coull.! be the current low standing of quantitative and ecological O!p
proaches within 1ll3instrcam history, which unilateraly favors microstories and 
anthropological approaches. lndeed, results from many carly quantitative stud
ies were mther trivial, but this was mostly due \0 insufficient data. 

In this chaptcr I have ullempted to vicw socioenvironmcntal interaclions at 
different Icmpoml and spatial scales to demonstratc thcireomplexity and \(l ex
plore a new modeling npproaeh: mncro~ca l c reconstmctions of month ly air 
pressure ,md Icmpen:lIurc fol' Ihe cntire European continent provide the starling 
point. These were obtrtined from a variety of high-reso lution documentary and 
natural dato!. During the LlA, climate imp:lcts never affected Europe as a whole; 
they were limited to certain c1imrttic zones of the continent. Impacts in western 
rtnd ccntral Europe. for example, did not extend to the Mediterranean. Further
more, spatial dillerentiations ofvulncmbility within the impacted areas necd 10 

be made according to ecozoncs and for the period prior to the construction of the 
mil network and aCcess to cheap marit ime tnlllsport. During a crisis, grain prices 
increased two to three times higher in the landlocktd areas of the contincnt th1m 
in regions close 10 the seu. In ternlS of the temporal dimension. the modeling of 
biophysical impacts suggests that Ihe frequency and scvcriry of climale impacts 
changed over time. thcreby leading to muhidccadal periods of favomble and ad
verse climate. 

The !itory of humrtll vulnembi lity to climate told along a chain or causation. 
which runs from nlltuml forc ing 10 economics to the level of pol itical and socill l 
decision making, requires a change from the macroscale or generalizations to 
the microscale of case studies. From the case of the t anton of Bem during the 
crisis in the early I 770s. we can leam about the motivations Illld strategies of an 
enlightened elite to mi tigate the stress of subsistence crises for the lower stnlln in 
the fi nal decadcs of the Ancient Regime. Drawing on the available wealth of de· 
mographic data for this tanlon, we may even speculate about the c!liciency of 
Ihis early social policy in lenns oravo ided demographic losses. liowcvcr. althis 
level it is unthinkable to arrive al more gcncml conclusions tor Europe or even 
parts of it. Even if many more case studies could be madc. 11 compamtive ap
pro,leh might well come to Ihc conclusion thai the differences between case 
studies are larger than iJleir comOlon characteristics. More studies of socio
environmental intcl1Ictions should be encouraged, but not with the intcnt of 
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ilrri ving a\ a universal picture o f social vulnerabili ty to climate impacts. as has 
been repeatedly attempted fo r global cJi mule change over the last millenniulll. 
Quite thccomrary. it would be worthwhile to illustrate the plumlityofhurnan re
sponses and solutions in mitigating soc ial vulnerabi li ty to cl imate vuriability. 
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APPENDIX 12.1 Assessing binphysical climate impact factors and their 
significance for gmin price fluctuations. 
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A model of biophysical impacts on grain markcts was empirical ly aSSL'SSt"<l compari~g 
biophysical climate impact factOr!! (BCIF) lor the Swiss I'lutc:au to rye prices in Bavana 
measured in grnms of silver. 1'05itive [3Clf'~ are thought to IIgree wi th high prices and 
vice ... ersa. Whereas ~e1cction oflelms wns guided by ugronomical knowledge CQntaincd 
both in historical sources and prc.'lent-dny textbooks. the weighing or the temlS was em
pirically done by lining the impact factors 10 the curve of grain prices. 

ComfJllIbrg Biophysical Cfimat{· ImJXIct F(ICl l)rs 

The basic climate data are monthly temperature ('I') nnd precipitation (P) indicts on a 7" 
classification (Pfister 1998): 

J "" extremely wannlwct. 
2 '" lIery , ... arm/wet. 

1 - cold/dry. 
- 2 - very cold/dry, 
- 3 - extremely eolUhhy. I : warm/wei. 

o - nonna!. 
!3CIFs arc known to be nonlinear. Thus, lel11pcmturc (T) and precipitation (P) indices 
were rccoded as follows: 

5 .. extremely wann/wel. 
3 ..... ery warm/v.'Ct. 

- I - cold/dry, 
3 - vcry cold/dry. 

- 5 - extremely cold/dry. I .. warm/wet. 
0 " nomJa\. 

The annual BClFs were then computed and can be summnrlzed as rollows: 

!F (T _ ~T ... )< (T_ (N + 1) + T~ (N + 1)): 

2x T + 3x T 
Til EN - . .,. : 

- 1 
7"- (N .... 1)+ 2x T,If! (N + I) 

ELSE -- x 
- 1 

IF(PJJ + P ... )<-6: 

TI1EN
3XP 

.... +P
--, 

3x PJoj+ P .... 
ELSE -

J 

! 2 x l\? +)x /~". 
l 

+ ) x ·/ j., +) x 7; .. , 
- 1 

+ 2xPu.. +2 x P,.+P_ , 
+ T...., +T_+ T .... + T..., 

4 
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The first two terms require the most explic:uion. The fir.;llt'm l reflects spring lempet'
aturt'S. For groin prices. both the spring temperatures wiLhin a curren t meteorologicnl 
year nnd those in the subsequent yenr need \0 be considered. The higher value goes inlo 
the equation. As spring temperatures arc known to be significant for gnlin product ion, 
March nnd Apri l lcmpcrnlurcs are weighed. 

The scc(,md Icnn concerns precipi tat ion pattcmsduring the harvest period. which was 
from early July to carly Au!,'Usl. Extremely rainy conditions during this midsummer pe
riod had me most devastating impact and Ihey had to be accordingly weighed. 

The firsl and the second terms are then multiplied 10 simulillC the summation effect. 
which resullcd from the coincidence of a very cold spring and a very rainy midsummer in 
the slime or in the subsequent year. 

Four tcnns represent tilClors or minor imponance: precipitation :md lempcmturcs in 
Scptember and October, precipitation in spring wl(\ temperatures rrom May to September. 

Reslt/ts 

For the years 1566fl567. 1629/ 1630, 181711818 . and 184411 R45. brc:lks in the series of 
BCIFs proved signifi cant. To estublish the significance of these breaks. we utilized a Sltl
lislienl method known liS ill/cl'l'Imlioll (llI alysi;;, which Box nnd Tino ( 1975) recom· 
mendcd for environmental time series Ihal often show strong autocorrclatiOIlS. 
Intervention ana ly~ i s is an extensiun ur :lUtoregressi ... e integrated mo ... ing iwernge 
(A RIMJ\) modeling (nox and Jenkins 1976), 8 technique unime-series ana lysi~ in mod
em econometrics. According to this implicit model. a ... erage exposure shifted. although 
weonly applied nn intervention test in a Stepwise fashion to the time as well as grain price 
series (Tnble 12A. I). 

This result challenges the assumption or mosl economic h i ~tori 3ns: climalic shock on 
agricul lUral production was random. Wc have to assume that muhidecamll pcriodsoflow 
and high BCIFs Ilecd 10 be distinguished. 

Tllhlt 12A.l Level ofsignificance rOTlests of step ehanges in the mean level of bio
physical climate impact factors (BCIFs) and rye prices in Munich. P-values greater than 
0.05 nrc labeled as being nOI signifi cant tn.5.). 
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